Creativity at
the heart of
Blackpool.
Community.
Creativity.
Culture.
theoldelectric.co.uk

Welcome to
The Old Electric.
2022 sees the 100th
anniversary of our
beautiful building.

We are forging relationships with new partners,
partcipants and audiences every day and hope that in our
eclectic programme you will find something that tickles
your fancy as we believe TheOE represents a new chapter
in Blackpool’s creative community activity and we plan to
stick around for a while.
With love and electric sunshine...

Image credit: CJ Griffiths photography

The Princess Electric Theatre, first opened her doors as
a cinema then a variety of nightclubs before her latest
transformation as The Old Electric. This ability to weather
changes in audiences’ tastes and to adopt a dynamic
approach to local residents’ needs is still fundamental to
our core principles at TheOE. A prominent and important
landmark in the town, the building has seen tough times
yet is still standing firm and proud, and this autumn/winter,
we celebrate this heritage through a new self-guided trail.

Melanie Whitehead is Artistic Director
of The Electric Sunshine Project (TESP);
lead organisation at The Old Electric.
If you have any ideas for things
you’d like to try out, or to see
happening here, please do
contact Melanie on:
electricsunshineproject@gmail.com
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Call: 01253 834 175

The New Stars of Poetry
Date: Friday 30 September
Time: 7pm • Price: £7 • Age: 16+
See the UK’s brightest new poets: Burnleybased Amy Lee Tempest has emerged from the
local poetry scene with an exciting repertoire;
her experimental sequence, ‘Wallpaper’, was
nominated for the Lancashire Arts Festival
award. Amina Atiq is a Yemeni-Scouse writer,
performance artist, facilitator and activist and a
BBC Words First Finalist 2019. T.M/O currently
lives in Leeds and focuses on connection and
exploration of the hypocrises we sit with and
fights for us all to express ourselves more.

Ben Calvert
Date: Friday 7 October
Time: 7pm • Price: £7 • Age: 12+
Influenced by early 1970s British folk, Britpop
and Psychedelia, Ben’s post-folk sound has
melody, stories, and lyrics at its heart.
This date at The Old Electric is part of a tour to
promote his new EP Outside/Inside. Taking the
nocturnal and philosophical tone of the world
of Leigh’s Naked, the EP examines inside out
what it is to be inside and outside.

Clean at 17
Date: Saturday 8 October
Time: 7pm • Price: £7 • Age: 16+
Katie O’Brien presents a hilarious, brutally honest
and heart-warming one-woman show tackling the
taboo of addiction. Katie quit alcohol before she
was legally allowed to drink. This show is about
her real life, moving away from previous self
created characters. Clean At 17 will challenge your
preconceptions about addiction, recovery and the
quest for self-acceptance.

theoldelectric.co.uk

Back
populaby
deman r
d!

We hope to programme a workshop
with Katie to explore themes
explored in the performance please let us know if you’d be
interested in taking part.
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A Warning to the Curious
Date: Friday 21 October
Time: 7pm • Price: £8 • Age: 12+
Over a century after their first publication, Nunkie
Theatre Company have brought two of M R James’
eeriest and most entertaining ghost stories back to
life in this gripping, candlelit one-man show.
‘Lost Hearts’ offers one of his most memorable
villains, the predatory scholar Mr Abney. It is paired
here with perhaps James’s most poignant and
personal work: ‘A Warning to the Curious’.

Mama G’s Storytime Roadshow
Date: Sunday 30 October
Time: 2pm • Price: £8 • Age: 4+
Combining panto and the art of storytelling, this
all-singing, partial-dancing extravaganza is filled
with stories about loving who you are and being
who you want.
There’ll be plenty of singing, dancing and lots of
joining in – so come along and celebrate
everyone’s right to be who they are!

Black Sheep by Livia Kojo Alur
Date: Friday 4 November
Time: 7pm • Price: £10 • Age: 16+
Black Sheep is an autobiographical story about a
Black woman finding love and redefining the term
for herself. As a queer woman of colour who grew up
in a white neighbourhood she unpacks stereotypes,
otherness, feminism, racism, colourism and trauma
though physical theatre, spoken word, singing and
sword swallowing. Her way of overcoming,
re-learning, inspiring others combined with circus
skills, vocal and physical performance enables her to
build a bridge between Live Art and Theatre.
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Call: 01253 834 175

Alt-pop poet
Louise Fazackerley
+ Local Support Act

Date: Friday 11 November
Time: 7pm • Price: £7 • Age: 16+
Louise’s work is rooted in word-witchery and the
working class, she explores the synergy between
poetry, voice and movement in a way that makes
the ugly beautiful and the mundane fantastical.
Winner of BBC Radio 3 New Voices, European
Slam Finalist and support artist for punk
legend Dr John Cooper Clark, Louise is a true,
Northern powerhouse.
Welcome to her world of darkly humorous poetry.

Chris Singleton:
How To Be A Better Human
Date: Friday 18 November
Time: 7pm • Price: £7 • Age: 16+
A spoken word comedy about grief, loss and
self-acceptance, the show tells Chris’ story of
losing two of the biggest relationships in his life his Dad and Wife - in the space of a few months.
Using powerpoint comedy, autobiographical
storytelling and poetry to open accessible
conversations about grief, loss and mental health.
It finds the lightness and humour in death, loss and
divorce; explores how they help us become better
at empathising, connecting and understanding
each other. How we can lose everything and still
find the strength to rebuild.
How growing a beard can be the best decision
of your life, and why some hedgehogs are
absolute d*******s.

theoldelectric.co.uk
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TESP Annual Stakeholder
Consultation Event
Date: Thursday 22 September
Time: 5-8pm • Price: Free • Age: 16+

years. Our values are writ large upon our walls (and on
our website) and it is our commitment to the principles
we embody that keeps us going:

The Electric Sunshine Project cic (TESP) is the
founding organisation of The Old Electric; formed in
July 2016 after lots of consultation; talking to people
on the streets, having cups of tea with local artists
and organisations, and time spent researching local
infrastructure needs.

“We are dedicated to removing barriers to
participation and to developing conditions in which
creativity can thrive beyond limits of circumstance,
class and context. Access to arts is a right and through
creativity we can build, from the bottom upwards, a
new society of individuals who are healthier, happier
and more closely connected.”

Since then, each year we’ve held an event which is all
about checking in with our participants, audiences
and stakeholders; to gather feedback on what we’ve
been doing, to listen to what people want for the future
and to discuss ways that we can implement those
creative activity plans.

We want to hear your ideas for how we can continue to
grow and develop our ideas and practice.

It is because The Old Electric was born out of this
consultation with our local communities that we’ve
been able to become a safe haven of creativity and
community for so many during these last couple of

There will be tea and cake and lots of post-it notes and
maybe some music and dancing too.
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On Thursday 22 September we invite one and all from
our local communities to come and take part in our
annual big consultation event.

Register online today to ensure you don’t miss out!

Call: 01253 834 175

Heritage Open Days
Arts Award Discover
Friday 16 + Saturday 17 September • Time: 1-7pm
FREE • Ages 5-18 can complete Arts Award Discover
Discover The Old Electric is a family Arts Award
adventure as part of the Heritage Open Days
coordinated by Showtown Blackpool and Blackpool
Heritage Service.
Discover The Old Electric encourages you through
a self-guided tour to explore the rich history of the
building as a place for cultural entertainment.
It will be an opportunity to discover the people
involved past and present and a chance to celebrate
100 years of this creative building and space.

theoldelectric.co.uk

The tours are for suitable for both the big kids and
the little kids, with the younger ones having the
chance to work towards an Arts Award Discover
through completing our Discover The Old Electric
map and guide.
There is a chance to make and create, research
artists, share your discoveries and use your
phones to find out more.
The tours take 30- 60 minutes.
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Singing for Wellbeing
Dates: Mondays starting 19 September for
10-weeks (no session during half term)
Time: 4.30-6pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
Taking place in our Gallery space, these sessions
are open to anyone who’s interested in singing
for wellbeing; no experience necessary. Coming
together as a group and sharing well-known songs
can have a huge impact on how you feel. Explore
music from Motown to Musicals and more. Our aim
is to make music, have fun and build confidence.
This group is led by Associate Artist Phill Fairhurst.

Late Night Dance Party
Dates: Tuesdays starting 20 September for 5-weeks
Time: 8-9.30pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
Late Night Dance Party is a funky, fun and friendly
adult dance space. Sessions teach foundational
dance moves to adult beginners, with the aim of
helping people feel confident in their mind and body
both on and off the dance floor.
No previous experience necessary.

Drama for Fun
10-weeks
Dates: Wednesdays starting 21 September
(no session during half term)
Time: 4.30-6pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
A fun, inclusive and relaxed weekly session led by
Associate Artist Elizabeth Joy. Come along and we’ll
enjoy developing drama skills and self-confidence
in an easy, sociable environment where there’s
always something new to try. We welcome all,
especially those with additional needs; please let
us know if there’s anything we can support you with.
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Call: 01253 834 175

Upskilling Your Singing
Dates: Mondays starting 19 September for
10-weeks (no session during half term)
Time: 6.30-8pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
Taking place in our Gallery space, these sessions
are for members interested in upskilling and
improving their singing technique. The style will be
similar to our ‘Singing for Wellbeing’ group, learning
popular music and songs from Motown to Musicals
and more. This group will be more structured with
a greater focus on active listening and in-depth
harmony work whilst also having fun.
PLEASE book in advance + attend ALL sessions.

The Queen’s Speech
Dates: Tuesdays starting 1 November for 5-weeks
Time: 6.30-8pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
The Queen’s Speech is a weekly meet up for girls,
women, non binary people and those who identify
as women. The sessions are designed to empower
women to use their creative voices and speak
up about what is important to them by exploring
spoken word and rap. We will be working towards
a live performance in December when our newly
formed female MC collective will deliver their own
version of ‘The Queen’s Speech’.
PLEASE book in advance + attend ALL sessions.

Acting for Adults
Dates: Wednesdays starting 2 November for 5-weeks
Time: 6.30-8pm • Price: Free • Age: 18+
Across five weeks participants will explore several
starting points for devising new pieces of theatre,
from scratch. From movement to text, music to
image we will investigate through play how we
might begin to create narrative through bringing
new ideas, instincts, ideas and impulses to life on
the stage. Led by Associate Artist Mykey Young.
PLEASE book in advance + attend ALL sessions.

theoldelectric.co.uk
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Life Drawing
Dates: Saturdays starting 1 October for 4 or 8-weeks
(no session during half term). Time: 10am-12pm
Price: £30 4-week course or £60 8-week course
Age: 18+
Life Drawing returns to TheOE led by Associate
Artist Mike Cassidy, this term taking place in
The Mezz. Find your creative voice and explore the
human condition through drawing. This activity is
open to everyone, whatever your level of ability or
previous experience.
You will get the chance to work with a live model
and will be shown how to create a life drawing
using professional drawing techniques. Artists
can choose whether they would like to take part in
a shorter course or get the chance to revisit and
consolidate their skills on the longer 8-week course.
Artists can choose to follow the curriculum or do
their own thing and are welcome to work in any
medium they wish. Paper, easels and basic wet and
dry materials are provided.

Aerial Hoop Workshop
Dates: Saturdays starting 1 October for 8-weeks
(no session during half term)
Intermediate: 10-11.30am | Beginners 11.45am-1.15pm
Price: £80 for each course • Age: 18+
Beginner: Want to learn a new skill and get fitter?
These are absolutely the workshops for you! There
is no need to have any prior training or abilities,
just bring yourself and watch the circus magic
happen. This is suitable for anyone of any ability,
fun will be had by all.
Intermediate: Already started aerial and want
to step it up? Expert hooper who wants to learn
show skills and routines? This is the perfect course
for you. We will be learning fun and challenging
intermediate moves and working them in with
transitions to make show ready routines
fit for any audience!
Led by Associate Artist Courtney Clowes.
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Call: 01253 834 175

Script Sharing
First Monday of the month
Dates: 5 September / 3 October / 7 November /
5 December • Time: 6-8pm • Price: FREE • Age: 16+
A monthly online and in-person group aimed at
people who are interested in writing for the stage
and who want to be involved in creating new
writing in Blackpool.
We will read aloud new work submitted by group
members and occasionally take inspiration from
others’. A peer-supported and safe environment for
sharing ideas, feedback and constructive support
and to trial new stimulus activities to help you to
consider your own writing in context.

It’s Your Turn
Third Monday of the month
Dates: 19 September / 17 October / 21 November
8-11pm • Age: 18+ • Price £2pp
Your Turn now in association with Nerdvana is a
night of fun, sharing and playing, for those with an
interest in board and tabletop games, gamified
learning, role play games and generally messing
about with dice, meeples and cards.
Your hosts will introduce you to a variety of different
games and when you are ready to introduce a
game yourself, you are welcome to take the floor.

Sound-a-Sleep
First Thursday of the month
Dates: Thursday 6 October / 3 November /
1 December • Time: 9-10.30pm Price: £5 • Age: 18+
An immersive journey of sound along the path
towards a relaxed slumber and an evening of
contemporary, experimental and ambient
late-nite listening. Your hosts Stu and Buzz will
usher in your evening towards theta state with
frequencies of peace and tranquility.
Bring your own yoga/camping mat, pillow with
relaxed warm clothing.

theoldelectric.co.uk
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The Queen’s Speech

Madame Scrooge

Date: Saturday 3 December
Time: 7pm • Price: £5 • Age: 18+

Dates: Wednesday 7, Thursday 8, Friday 9
December 7pm + Saturday 10 - 2pm + 7pm
Price: £7 | Family Ticket (5) £30 • Age: 7+

The Queen’s Speech is a female rap, spoken
word and poetry event. Join our freshly formed
female MC collective, who will deliver a festive
live cypher performance of their own version
of the Queens speech.
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It’s a cold and dark Christmas eve and Madame
Scrooge is visited by three spirits who show her
past, present and future.
Join House of Wingz crew for a fantastical funky
fresh take on this Dickens classic.

Call: 01253 834 175

Collaborate Artist Development:
Celebration Sharings
Dates: Monday 24 to Saturday 29 October
Times TBC
Throughout June - September we’re running
Collaborate, our new, free, professional
development programme, made possible through
public funding from Arts Council England.
Collaborate was designed to support a dynamic
group of creatives who had interest in working as a
professional artist or advancing their professional
performance or theatre-making careers in Blackpool.

theoldelectric.co.uk

Our first cohort of artists had the opportunity to
collaborate in a programme delivered by nationally
significant artists and companies including
Harry Clayton-Wright, Ruth E Cockburn,
Marlborough Productions, Frantic Assembly,
Les Enfants Terribles and imitating the dog.
In October, our developing artists will present a
series of works-in-progress, created in response to
their learning throughout the programme.
Come and support them; save the date.
More detailed information will be published on our website in
the coming months.
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Creative Network
Breakfast Meetings
First Monday of the month
Dates: 1 September / 3 October / 3 November /
1 December • Age: 18+ • Time: 8.30 - 10am
Price: Free
Our monthly Creative Network Breakfasts are the
perfect place to connect with the arts and cultural
community in Blackpool and on the Fylde Coast.
Each month selected people present on a project
or idea, plus there’s a chance for everyone to
share updates about their own events, practice
and news.
This is offered to professional creatives as an
opportunity to connect online via Zoom.
Pre-registration is essential.

Space Hire
Whether you’re looking for a place to
meet, rehearse, perform or make, we’ve
got a space that will suit your needs.
All of our spaces are fully accessible.
For more information about each of our
spaces including rates and capacities:
theoldelectric.co.uk/visit-us/spaces-hires/
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Call: 01253 834 175

Support Us
We’re always looking for new ways
to connect with individuals and
organisations. We love hearing from
businesses who want to support our
objectives and we seek to
find ways to build meaningful
partnerships that benefit all.

You can also give the gift of arts
and creativity to others by paying
it forward. Every contribution, no
matter the size, is hugely valuable
and allows us to keep doing what we
do, long into the future. Just see our
website for further details.

Newsletter Sign Up
The best way to keep up to date with what’s happening is
by signing up for our newsletter. You can register at
www.theoldelectric.co.uk and then you’ll never miss a thing!

Find us
The Old Electric is just a stone’s throw from Blackpool’s iconic
Golden Mile, Blackpool North Station and the Tower.
Our address is, 23 Springfield Road, Blackpool, FY1 1QW

Volunteer
People are our power, and we're always on the lookout for more community
members to roll up their sleeves and get stuck in as part of our volunteer
programme. With many different roles available, there's something to suit
everyone.
If you’d like to play an important part in our growing creative community,
please get in touch today; regular training takes place throughout the year

theoldelectric.co.uk
@theoldelectric
/theoldelectric
@theoldelectric

theoldelectric.co.uk
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Schedule
Weekly sessions - Please check full listings for session start dates.
Mondays
Singing for Wellbeing 4.30-6pm
Upskilling your Singing 6.30-8pm
Script Sharing (first Monday of the month) 6-8pm
It’s Your Turn (third Monday of the month) 8-11pm
Tuesdays
Late Night Dance Party 8-9.30pm (until October)
The Queens Speech 6.30-8pm (from November)
Wednesdays
Drama for Fun 4.30-6pm
Acting for Adults 6.30-8pm (from November)
Thursdays
Creative Network Breakfast Meetings (online first Thursday of the month) 8.30-10am
Sound-a-sleep (first Thursday of the month) 9-10.30pm
Saturdays
Aerial Hoop Intermediate 10-11.30am (from October)
Life Drawing 10-12noon (from October)
Aerial Hoop Beginners 11.45am-1.15pm (from October)

Performances + Events
Heritage Open Days and Arts Award Discovery

Friday 16 - Saturday 17 September

1-7pm

FF

TESP Annual Stakeholder Consultation Event

Thursday 22 September

5-8pm

16+

The New Stars of Poetry

Friday 30 September

7pm

16+

Ben Calvert

Friday 7 October

7pm

12+

Clean at 17

Saturday 8 October

7pm

16+

A Warning to the Curious

Friday 21 October

7pm

12+

Collaborate Celebration Sharings

Monday 24 until Saturday 29 October

TBC

TBC

Mama G

Sunday 30 October

2pm

FF

Black Sheep

Friday 4 November

7pm

16+

Louise Fazackerley

Friday 11 November

7pm

16+

Chris Singleton

Friday 18 November

7pm

16+

The Queen’s Speech Live Cypher Event

Saturday 3 December

7pm

18+

Madame Scrooge

Wednesday 7 until Saturday 10 December

2 + 7pm

FF

FF - for Families
Check the website and register for our newsletter to keep up to date with new activities and events being added all the time

The Old Electric, 23 Springfield Road, Blackpool, FY1 1QW

